Requirements for the minor in
WOMEN, CULTURE, AND DEVELOPMENT, 2005-2006

All courses to be applied to the minor must be completed on a letter-grade basis.

PREPARATION

There are no required courses in the preparation for the minor.

UPPER-DIVISION

24 UD units are required, distributed as follows:

Global 180A-B ........................................................................................................ 8

1 course selected from the following: .................................................................. 4

- Anthropology 102, 111, 116, 120, 122, 125, 130B, 146, 149, 172, 185;
- Art History 136;
- Asian American Studies 113, 128, 131, 132, 135, 136;
- Black Studies 104, 107, 161, 169AR;
- Chicano Studies 139, 151, 177, 178A, 189C;
- Dramatic Art 163;
- Film Studies 161;
- Global Peace and Security 136, 137;
- History 101G, 179B;
- Political Science 147;
- Religious Studies 114B;
- Sociology 130, 130GR, 130ST, 134R, 155B, 166W, 185G

3 additional courses from any of the following: ..................................................... 12

I. Africa: Anthropology 156; Black Studies 100, 130A-B, 133, 152, 171;
- French 192X; Art History 121D, 127A; History 144, 147B-G;
- History 147B; Music 175C

II. Asia: Anthropology 117Y, 138A, 142, 142B; Chinese 141; Dramatic Art 165A-B;
- History 185A-B; Korean 113, 120; Music 175E-G;
- Political Science 138; Religious Studies 140D, 160, 166B, 178;
- Sociology 130SA

III. Latin America: Anthropology 104H; Art History 124B, 124L; History 154LA-LB, 156A-B-I;
- Latin American and Iberian Studies 101, 102;
- Political Science 148A;
- Sociology 130LA, 134LA, 156LA;
- Spanish 120A-B; Portuguese 128AA-ZZ

IV. Middle East: History 146A-B-W; Music 168X, 175F;
- Political Science 150A;
- Religious Studies 140B-F

Substitutions and waivers are subject to approval by the chair of the department.

Students must consult the General Catalog for prerequisites to required courses.

The following conditions must also be met for official recognition of the minor:

- The sponsoring department reports completion of the minor prior to the posting of the degree.
- At least 18 upper-division quarter units are completed for the minor. (Waivers cannot reduce the requirement below this number.)
- At least 12 of the upper-division units for the minor are completed while in residence at UCSB.
- The UC grade-point average in ALL applicable upper-division courses is 2.0 or higher.
- No more than 5 upper-division units overlap between this minor and the upper-division portion of the major(s) or other minor(s). If overlap is greater with the major(s), completion of the minor will not be formally recognized; if overlap with other minor(s) is greater, only the first minor reported will be recognized.

No reference will be made to the minor on any progress checks or degree clearance forms.